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Written specifically for women, Astrology: Woman to Woman shows that there is a difference in the way men and women express and use their
energy. It covers every facet of a woman's individual chart: home, family, lovers, career, and personal power. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Salesprice with discount 

Sales price $19.95

Sales price without tax $19.95

Tax amount 

  

Ask a question about this product 

Description 
About The Book

Astrologer Gloria Star, author of "Optimum Child", offers a complete astrological guide for women. Diagrams.
Written specifically for women, Astrology: Woman to Woman shows that there is a difference in the way men and women express and use their
energy. It covers every facet of a woman's individual chart: home, family, lovers, career, and personal power. The book includes a free natal
chart offer.

Gloria Star has contributed to Astrology: Woman to Woman as an author. An internationally renowned astrologer, author and teacher, Gloria
has been a professional astrologer for over two decades. She has written written the Sun Sign Book for Llewellyn since 1990, and has been a
contributing author of the Moon Sign Book since 1995. Her most recent work, Astrology: Woman to Woman, was released by Llewellyn in April
1999. She is the author of Optimum Child: Developing Your Child's Fullest Potential through Astrology, now translated into four languages. She
also edited and co-authored the book Astrology for Women: Roles and Relationships (Llewellyn 1997). 
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la majorité des boutiques en ligne vous fournira la taille graphique qui feront[url=http://www.popupar.asia/tn-nike-requin-2015,tn-requin-
Femme-2015-10406.html/]Timberland Homme[/url] l\'achat très simple pour vous.tu dois chercher la boutique qui offre des services jour
et nuit.pour résoudre vos doutes le client services soient disponibles 24 heures sur 24.
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